Teen Summer Reading Game

"A Universe of Stories" Summer Reading Game for ages 12-19 runs May 24 - July 31, 2019. Pick up a game board at The Ground Floor in the Main Library, the Ellettsville Teen Space, or Bookmobile to get started. Make it your mission this summer to visit your Library and explore a universe of stories!

Teens earn a brand new paperback book at 10 points, and all finishers are entered into the drawing for one of three grand prizes:

- 3-month subscription to Loot Crate®, awesome monthly geek and gear delivered to your door
- 3D pen and special 3D printed object
- Customizable D&D dice holder and manuals set

How to earn points:

- Finish a book or audiobook (1 point per book or audiobook)
- Read for time (1 point per hour)
- Volunteer your time (1 point per activity??activities can be official or unofficial)
- Attend a Library program (1 point per program??be sure to have the Librarian at the program initial your game board)
- Create a project in Level Up (1 point per project??be sure to have the Librarian in Level Up initial your game board)

Want a fully-customized reading recommendation? Do you like Owlcrate or FairyLoot? Try Library Loot, a Library-based book subscription service for ages 12-19. Each bag contains a book selected based on your interests, a customized bookmark, and some fun, bookish goodies! This service runs during summer reading with limited quantities available. Get started now!

Summer Reading Game funding is provided by the Friends of the Library. Become a Friend today!
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